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Parish School of Religion
Video Inventory
Media type code
VHS – Video
DVD - DVD
Audience Codes:
P = Primary
I - Intermediate
J = Junior High
H= High School
A = Adult
Combinations of Audiences:
PI = Primary thru intermediate
IA = Intermediate thru Adult
Category Topic:
SO = Social doctrine
SE = Seasonal
HO = Saints and Holy People
LI = Liturgy
RP = Retreat/Prayer
SA = Sacraments
SC = Scripture
ST = Special Topic
MO = Morals/Values/Decision Making
MI - Missionary
FF = Faith Formation
SP = Spanish resource
VO= Vocation
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Audience Code: P
Category Topic: SA
Media Type: DVD
This video gives children preparing for first Communion a deeper understanding and
appreciation of Jesus in the Eucharist.
20 minutes
Liguori
_____________________________________________________________________
♦
A Child’s First Penance
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: SA
Media Type: DVD
This video gives an uplifting look at the sacrament of penance. Fr. Joe Kempf helps a
class of second graders learn about God’s love for us and how the sacrament of penance
is a very good way to show our love for God. Basic concepts of sin and forgiveness are
portrayed.
20 minutes
Liguori
_____________________________________________________________________
♦
Adventures of the Apostle Paul
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: DVD
♦

A Child’s First Communion
(2 copies; one closed captioned)

An animated program that introduces children ages eight and above to the incredible life
and work of the Apostle Paul. Take a look back about 1,960 years and accompany the
Apostle Paul on his travels. For him and his friends, events are often life-threatening in
Damascus, Philippi, on the Mediterranean Sea and on the island of Malta. Yet even in
these dangerous situations, Paul knows that God will never leave him. To understand
how the early church survived, spread, and grew after the ascension of Jesus, it is
necessary to become familiar with the life and ministry of the Apostle Paul. Here is a
superb way to introduce children to the early church, the spread of the Gospel after the
time of Jesus on this earth, and the crucial role played by Paul as the greatest missionary
who ever lived.
Three 9-minute animated segments:
Struck Blind! - Paul shares how it all began (Acts 7-9)
Imprisoned at Philippi - Paul and Silas en route (Acts 16)
Shipwrecked at Malta - Paul as a prisoner makes it to Rome (Acts 27-28)
_____________________________________________________________________
♦
All Dos Go to Heaven
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: VHS
All Dogs Go To Heaven is a musical, animated exploration of the fundamental conflict
between good and bad and of the notions of caring and friendship.
MGM Video
_____________________________________________________________________
♦
Angel Force – What is Mass?
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: LI
Media Type: VHS
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An insightful look at the miracle of our faith, featuring children teaching children. This
video explains the history, meaning and importance of the Last Supper and Jesus’ ongoing presence in the Eucharist. Angel force takes a fresh look at the Catholic Mass,
offering a new understanding and profound appreciation of its merits.
60 minutes

Angel Force Club East Peoria, IL
www.missionnet.com/angelforce
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
Donut Man
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: DVD
The Donut Man (Rob Evans) has been spreading his family-friendly values for over 20
years. He uses loving songs and simple stories to teach children the timeless Word of
God in a way that’s fun and meaningful for them. He’s also been honored with an Angel
Award, and a Dove Foundation “Family Approved” Seal.
60 minutes

St. Clair Entertainment Group Inc.
www.integritymusic.com
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
Echoes of Faith
Audience Code: A
Category Topic: FF
Media Type: VHS
Getting Started as a Catechist
Roles of a Catechist
The Person of the Catechist
3 Videos and 3 Booklets:
Helps novice catechists and school religion teachers build a firm foundation with
practical teaching ideas. Each module can be completed in four 30-45 minute
sessions.
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Echoes of Faith
Audience Code: A
Category Topic: FF
Media Type: VHS
Introduction to the Learner
Methods for Grades 1 & 2; Methods for Grades 3 & 4; Methods for Grades 5
& 6; Methods for Grades 7 & 8
5 Videos and 5 Booklets:
Develops the teaching skills needed to be successful. These modules give teachers
and catechists an understanding of each learner's needs. Each module can be
completed in four 30-45 minute sessions.
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Echoes of Faith
Audience Code: A
Category Topic: FF
Media Type: VHS
I Believe/We Believe (Creed)
Liturgy and Sacraments
Catholic Morality
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Prayer and Spirituality
Introduction to the Scriptures
5 Videos and 5 Booklets:
Provides in-depth doctrine reviews that can be used with any adult group as well as
human stories to connect Church teaching to everyday life. Each module can be
completed in four 60-90 minute sessions.

______________________________________________________________________
Fast Forward Video Series Description: A relevant, entertaining show packed with
humor and real life stories of young people from coast to coast. Every episode contains
some direct answers from Bill Myers on the tough issues teenagers face. We realize that
we cannot begin to meet every specific need of the young people in your community.
Fast Forward is just a tool to help you “tee-up” critical questions that teenagers can
discuss in a Christian environment. The videos, and discussion guide and recommended
scripture verses will allow you to give your teenagers some direct answers on tough
issues.
Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Teenagers would not be teenagers if they didn’t ask the hard questions. Who is God, Is
the Bible really true? What is heaven like? Did Jesus really exist? After watching this
unique episode of Fast Forward, you will understand that Christianity will always require
a step of faith… but never a “blind leap of faith”.

♦

Fast Forward: Do Dogs go to Heaven?

25 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Plano TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: MO
Media Type: VHS
On this episode of Fast Forward, teens learn about making the decisions to achieve God’s
will.

♦

Fast Forward: Get a Life

25 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Plano TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: MI
Media Type: VHS
Get your passport! Fast Forward is going international! On this episode of Fast Forward,
TV crew tags along with missionaries Phil and Jana Disney as they fly into the remote
mountain region known as the Ixil Triangle. See what makes missionaries tick!

♦

Fast Forward: Guatemala is not a Dip

24 minutes

♦

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas, TX

Fast Forward: Guilty Feet Have Got No Rhythm

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: MO
Media Type: VHS
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On this episode of Fast Forward, teens discover whether guilt is good or bad. Teens also
learn three guaranteed steps on how they can actually get rid of the guilty feelings.
24 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Plano TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
On this episode of Fast Forward, young people learn how to cope with problems in the
home that are beyond their control.

♦

Fast Forward: Home is where the Heart it

25 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
On this episode of Fast Forward, we look at prejudice as it relates to race, AIDS and
Christianity.

♦

Fast Forward: Learning to Hate

25 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
For most teenagers, stress can be summed up in one word: Expectations! Those
overwhelming expectations from parents, from teachers, coaches, and friends and even
from church as well as unrealistic expectations teens put on themselves. On this episode
of Fast Forward, teen learn that while Christian are not immune to stress…. it is possible
to learn ways to cope with the stress that will their way.

♦

Fast Forward: Stressed for Success

29 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Plano TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Dating is like a race. But it’s not a 50 yard dash… it’s more like a marathon with hurdles.
In this episode, dating is discussed from how to get started, to how to handle rejection
and how to know if you are really in love.

♦

Fast Forward: The Great Mate Race

27 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Do you feel like your parents are too controlling? Maybe you think your parents don’t
have a clue as to what you are going through! On this episode of Fast Forward, you will
discover how to deal with your parents and how to survive the battle for your
independence.

♦

Fast Forward: The Independence Thing
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23 minutes
Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas, TX
Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
This episode of Fast Forward, deals with rejection as it relates to friends, unrealistic
expectations, and depression.

♦

Fast Forward: The Rejection Connection

23 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: MI
Media Type: VHS
Have you ever been hit by Spring Fever? It becomes impossible to concentrate in school.
You can’t wait for your classes to end and the summer fun to begin just to find that you
are bored stiff by July. Why sit at home when you can see the world, meet new people
and have some real fun. In this episode of Fast Forward, you will see Mexico with a
group of young people who discover how to beat the “Summer Blues”.

♦

Fast Forward: Our Trip to Mexico

23 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: MO
Media Type: VHS
Teens can always avoid teen pressure, but on this episode of Fast Forward, teen learn
how to handle it… and how to protect your future by making the right choices now.

♦

Fast Forward: Persuasive Power

23 minutes

Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: MI
Media Type: VHS
On this episode of Fast Forward, the issue of money and power that comes with it is
explored. The video will take you all the way to Africa… and then back to Indian
reservation in Montana to see how some young people are using their power to make a
difference.
27 minutes
Distributor: Priority One Publishing, Plano TX

♦

Fast Forward: What’s Mine is Mine

Fast Forward Series: Why Do Bad Things Happen to Me? Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Sooner or later, personal tragedy strikes all of us…. and we start asking questions.
- Why did this have to happen?
- Who’s responsible?
- Where was God?
We begin to blame ourselves… our parents… our friends, our doctors… or society. We
may even blame God. This episode of Fast Forward explores those questions… and
brings a message of hope for troubled teens.
________________________________________________________________________
♦
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Audience Code: J - A
Category Topic: VO
Media Type: DVD
Priestly Life and Vocation Summit. Several priest provide testimony to the importance
they place on their own vocation. A dramatic re-enactment portrays how a priest can
inspire a vocation through his service to someone in need of priestly ministry. 18 min.
________________________________________________________________________
♦
First Communion
Audience Code:PI
Category Topic: SA
Media Type: DVD
Mischievous boys, who mistakenly believe that a pirate’s treasure is hidden somehow in
the village church, learn from an orphan girl that the greatest treasure is in the tabernacle.
They discover that Jesus is in the Blessed Sacrament, waiting for our prayers and looking
for us in Holy Communion. Jesus appears to the children, which provides the motivation
for the boys to prepare for First Communion. 30 minutes.
EWTN Global Catholic Network
________________________________________________________________________
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: VHS
A video for ages 2-9. Celebrate Christmas through songs, suspense and surprises as
Francesco initiates a Christmas tradition destined to be emulated the world over for
centuries to come. Meanwhile Beatrice the raccoon, Fleurette, the bluebird, and Leopold,
the bear cub donated their winter treats toward a cake to celebrate Jesus’ birthday. Luigi,
the bee, volunteers his bees was for a beautiful Christmas candle. Gabriella, the ewe, and
her lamb, Anthony, offer their wool to be woven into a warm new robe for Francesco.
Though the animals give up much to surprise Francesco for the holidays….they sacrifice
even more to learn that love outweighs all Gifts of Christmas.
♦

Francesco’s Friendly World - The Gifts of Christmas

44 minutes

Edumundo Production, Inc. Lyrick Studios

______________________________________________________________________
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: VHS
A video for ages 2-9. When a storm damages the animals’ homes and San Damiano
church, Francesco and his animal friends work together to repair the church before the
townspeople arrive at sunrise on Easter morning. It comes down to the last minute… and
the Last Stone.
♦

Francesco’s Friendly World - The Last Stone
(2 copies)

41 minutes

Edumundo Production, Inc. Lyrick Studios

________________________________________________________________
♦
Jacob’s Gift
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: VHS
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Jacob is a young boy with a gift for carpentry who is busy finishing up a project for a
contest. His teacher, Rabbi Simeon, not only instructs him in carpentry, but also teaches
him important lessons about God. Rabbi has just taught Jacob that when you give a gift to
one of God's children, it's like giving a gift to God. The night before the contest while
working on his project, Jacob has fallen asleep in the workshop and is awakened by a
bright light. The light is a star which is directly over Jacob's father's stable. As he
approaches the stable, he sees a man, a woman, and a newborn baby which is laying in
the straw. Remembering what Rabbi Simeon had told him, Jacob returns to the workshop
and takes his project (a feeding trough) to the new family. The morning of the contest, the
Rabbi pleased to find out that Jacob has acted upon the lesson he learned and has truly
given a gift to God.
30 minutes
________________________________________________________________
♦

Jesus the Redeemer

Audience Code: A

Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
A scriptural pilgrimage to the Holy Land at the sites of the passion, death and
resurrection of Jesus with Fr. Stephen Doyle, OFM. Viewers learn the meaning of
“pilgrimage” and are introduced to the city of Jerusalem and its surroundings – the setting
for so much f the final drama of salvation. Sites include: Martha and Mary and his
Sabbath day healing at the pool of Bethesda, his cleansing of the temple. Viewers trace
Jesus’ final days on earth at the Cenacel and the cistern prison. A visit to Emmaus where
Jesus reminded his followers that he would be with them always in the breaking of the
bread. The final journey is to Tabgha, scene of the touching meeting between Jesus and
Peter… when Peter affirmed his love for the Lord and Jesus commissioned Peter to lead
his church.
45 minutes
Franciscan Communications, Los Angeles, CA
________________________________________________________________________
♦
How Far Can You Go?
Audience Code: JA
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Hard hitting, no punches pulled presentation of the Church’s teaching on sexual morality.
Unpacking the 6th and 9th Commandments. Shows the holiness of sex, the sanctity of
marriage and the virtue of modesty. Youth outreach group, RADIX, uses a variety of
sound effects, music, lighting, comedy, serious drama and sound doctrine, presents the 6th
and 9th commandments in a framework of the overall picture of God’s plan for his
children.
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Jesus of Nazareth
Audience Code: JA
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: DVD
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Jesus of Nazareth is a unique film depicting the life of Christ from His birth through His
resurrection. Franco Zeffirelli's production is acclaimed for its thorough Biblical and
historical research. This comprehensive and faithful film features a distinguished
international cast and locations specially chosen for their pure and simple resemblance to
Palestine at the time of Jesus. This acclaimed production tells the greatest of all stories
with tremendous emotion and splendor. Six hours of superb acting, powerful music and
outstanding cinematography. Director: Franco Zeffirelli Starring Robert Powell, Olivia
Hussey, Lawrence Oliver, James Mason, Anthony Quinn, and many more. 382 minutes.
Scene selection option
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Knights of Columbus Vocations to the Priesthood and Vocation’s of the
Religious Life for Women. 29 minutes.
Audience Code: P - H
Category Topic: VO
Media Type: VHS
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
Operation Rice Bowl
Audience Code: IJ
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Inspires the viewer to put their faith into action through Operation Rice Bowl. 10
minutes. Grades 4- 8th
Audience Code: JA
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
It’s a brilliant and gripping story that demonstrates not only the depth and power of
God’s love but his ability to transform a symbol of death the cross into a symbol of
everlasting hope and life. A must see for all audiences.
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Rosary for Children
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: PR
A video especially created to teach your little ones how to pray
Media Type: VHS
the Rosary, while contemplating each mystery. Prayers are recited karaoke style.
________________________________________________________________________
♦

Radix “Crucifixion Mediation”

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Father Stan walks children through the Stations and invites them to unite their thoughts
and actions to those of Jesus. Grades 2 – 6th.
23rd Publications
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
Teens in Crisis Series Description: This series included 5 videos (we are
missing Relationship with Self video), which are geared to capture the hearts and minds
of young people. A study guide is provided to foster open and honest discussion about
sensitive issues facing teens. Inter-woven into the study guide are considerations from the
biblical perspective which you will find helpful in addressing major problems
confronting today’s youth. The series has been produced for young people between 12
and 19th years of age. It is recommended that you view each 20 minute video prior to
9
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showing and that you familiarize yourself completely with the Leader’s Guide for
teaching or leading a group discussion.
Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Few things are more valuable in life than friends. But for teenagers, making new friends
is not always easy. Many teenagers will never know the value of true friendship until they
run a gauntlet of obstacles. Young people face the fear of rejections… the exclusion of
cliques… and the anxiety of peer pressure. The real life stories on this video provide
answers for teenagers wanting to create lasting friendships, repair broken relationships,
and how to handle the pressures associated with them.
♦

Teens in Crisis: Relationships with Friends

17 minutes

Priority 1 Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
There’s a crisis in the home… and nobody wants to talk out it. It’s almost like a “wall of
silence” has been built. With troubled parents on one side… and confused teenagers on
the other. Communication has come to a screeching halt. A young daughter can no longer
talk to her mother. An independent son doesn’t want to listen to his dad. As a result,
there’s a lot of bitterness, misunderstanding, and tension, all at time with teenagers need
Mom and Dad’s love and understanding the most. This emotionally charged video will
give teenagers the courage to tear down those “walls of silence” and heal those broken
relationships.
♦

Teens in Crisis: Relationships with Parents

XX minutes

Priority 1 Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Relationships with the opposite sex are probably the most misunderstood of all teenage
relationships. Dating can be exciting and scary at the same time. It’s worse than an
emotional roller coaster ride. Teenagers can feel wanted and loved one moment… and
then feel rejected or used the next. While this service cannot promise a smooth trip on the
roller-coaster ride of dating, it can give young people a “handle to hold onto” around
those hairpin curves and down those steep inclines of dating. During this program, young
people share their fears of dating. They discuss humorous thoughts on the perfect date.
And then teenagers take you on their painful journeys of going “too far” on a date.
♦

Teens in Crisis: Relationships with Opposite Sex

18 minutes

Priority 1 Publishing, Dallas, TX

Audience Code: J
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
The problems of the world appear very remote to most teenagers. Young people study the
world only in terms of geography, economic statistics, or political structure. But the
world is made up of people. By traveling to Haiti, Kenya, El Salvador, India, and Zaire,
10
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this program takes a compassionate look at the impact of war, starvation, and religious
superstitions have had around the world. It’s not enough for Christian young people to
relate only to the people in their neighborhood. They must look beyond the shores of
America….. They must seize the opportunities of our day and make a difference in the
world both now and eternity.
20 minutes
Priority 1 Publishing, Dallas, TX
________________________________________________________________________
♦
That Catholic Show, Season 1
Audience Code: J-A
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: DVD
That Catholic Show is absolutely perfect for anyone who has ever asked questions like,
“Why do Catholics sit, stand, and kneel all the time?” Or, “What is it with Catholics and
statues?” Excellent for RCIA, Fully relying on Scripture, the Catechism, and the teachings
of the Catholic Church, this DVD features eight amazing topics including: Sit, Stand,
and Kneel - What is it with those Catholic calisthenics, and why are there so many
various prayerful postures used in Liturgy? Candles and Light - Why are there so many
candles on the altar, and what does the Bible say about candles and light? Night of the
Living Catechism - A Catechism may be bigger than most phone books, but there’s no
reason to be afraid of it! Charity and Mercy - Living the beatitudes can be done in
everyday life, starting in our homes. Statues and Icons - Do Catholics worship statues
and icons? If not, why are there so many statues around? You Are a Priest Forever - A
beautiful explanation of the Biblical basis for the sacramental priesthood. Water, Water
Everywhere - How water, through baptism and in Scripture, acts as a symbol of death
and new life. I Confess! - The Sacrament of Confession is not an interrogation, but a way
of bringing us closer to God! Each episode runs 5-7 minutes and is great for kicking off
conversations and discussions about the vibrant Catholic faith.
________________________________________________________________________
The Angel’s Series:
♦
The Angel’s Church Year Lesson
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: LI
Media Type: DVD
This video walks children through the church year with four angels as their guides.
Angels Vita, Caritas, and Benedicta take children on a journey through the church year to
convince them that Jesus is with them always. Children learn about what happened to
Jesus in each church season and on special feasts, including Advent, Christmas,
Epiphany, Lent, Easter, Pentecost, and Ordinary Time. Ages 6 - 9
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SA
Media Type: DVD
A beautiful and clear explanation of the Eucharist with guidance for celebrating first
Eucharist. In simple, clear language, Angel Michaela talks to children about the presence
of Jesus in the Eucharist. She encourages them to prepare for first communion through
daily prayer, paying close attention in religion class, going to Mass weekly, and reading
stories from the Bible. She reminds children of their baptism and of the forgiveness they
celebrate in the sacrament of reconciliation.

♦

The Angel’s First Communion Lesson
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Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SA
Media Type: DVD
Angels Michaela and Andre talk to children who are preparing for First Reconciliation
and offer them insights about forgiveness and friendship with Jesus. This delightful video
covers all the basic information children need as they prepare for first reconciliation.
Angels Michaela and Andre explain that Jesus forgives our sins at Mass during the
penitential rite, but also in the sacrament of reconciliation. They teach children to make
an examination of conscience and guide them through the steps for the Rite of Penance.

♦

The Angel’s First Reconciliation Lesson

♦

The Angel’s Mass Lesson

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: LI
Media Type: DVD
Angel Veritas helps Danny to understand that the Mass is a communal experience where
Jesus is present. Children will come away from this experience with a deeper
understanding and appreciation of the Eucharistic mystery and its importance in their
lives.
________________________________________________________________________
The Amazing Bible Stories:
♦
The Amazing Book:
Audience Code: P
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Children will delight in the exciting adventures of Doc Dickory, Revver, and their book,
mole friend Dewey Decimole, as they explore the fascinating world of the Bible. They’ll
learn about its authors, its history, its books, its stories and why all of it is so important.
Each video is 30 minutes in length.
♦

The Amazing Children:

Rikki, Doc Dickory’s granddaughter, and Revver are tired of being kids. They want to be
grown up because they just don’t think kids count from much. Doc and Dewey bring
children of the Bible to life through story telling and song.
♦

Amazing Miracles:

Doc, Rikki, Revver and friends are over joyed to discover that God is a God full of
wonders.
Bridgestone Multi-Media
________________________________________________________________________
The Animated Stories from the Bible description:
Bring God’s Word home and discover the timeless truths of the Bible. This wonderful
Treasury of favorite stories will spark discussions and guide a child throughout the years.
All of these videos contain important character-building lessons. Each video is 30
minutes in length.

♦

Abraham and Isaac

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
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Media Type: VHS
An emotion-filled story of a father who loves his son, and the father’s obedience and
unreserved sacrifice.
30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
The courageous story of a young Jewish captive in a strange land who bravely faces the
lion’s den and become God’s prophet.

♦

Daniel

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
A heroic young shepherd boy armed only with a sling-shot faces the terror of a giant.

♦

David and Goliath

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
The righteous prophet Elijah overcomes the evil King Ahab and Queen Jezebel who want
the Israelites to worship an Idol.

♦

Elijah

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
As a chariot swoops down from Heaven to take Elijah, his mantle falls to the ground and
lands of a frightened young protégé, Elisha.

♦

Elisha

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
The greatest heroine of the Bible saves the Lord’s people through courage and wisdom. A
story filled with intrigue, danger and excitement.

♦

Esther

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
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Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Betrayed by his brothers as a boy, Joseph is sold into slavery in Egypt but remains
faithful to God.

♦

Joseph in Egypt

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
As second in command, Joseph prepares Egypt for a famine and saves his family from
starvation.

♦

Joseph’s Reunion

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
An adventure of baby Moses who is discovered in the bulrushes and later encounters God
at the burning bush.

♦

Moses

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Ruth loves her mother-in-law, Naomi. Left in a foreign land when her husband dies, Ruth
stays with Naomi. Ruth’s faithfulness touches Boaz.

♦

Ruth

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Heroism begins when a young boy, Samuel, is called to become a great prophet. A
wonderful story of a mother’s love and gratitude.

♦

Samuel

30 minutes

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
The Lord blessed Solomon with more wisdom than any kind. He determines a baby’s true
mother.
14
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30 minutes
Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
________________________________________________________________________
The Animated Stories from the New Testament Description:
These beautiful animated videos bring Jesus and his followers to life in the minds of
Children. Each video is 30 minutes in length. Accompanying activity book complement
each video with scriptural references, word games, math puzzles and pages to color.
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
The thrilling story of one of Jesus’ greatest miracles – the feeding of the 5,000 with a
boy’s five loaves and two fish.

♦

Bread from Heaven:

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
After Peter clashes with a tax collector, Jesus speaks to him about forgiveness. Teach
your children how to truly forgive.

♦

Forgive Us Our Debts

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
The most powerful story of all – from Christ’s heroic death on the cross to the glories joy
of resurrection on Easter.

♦

He is Risen

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Meet the 12-year-old Jesus who astonishes temple elders with His wisdom. Witness His
triumph over Satan’s temptations.

♦

Jesus, the Son of God

30 minutes
♦

John the Baptist

♦

Lazarus Lives

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Children will be inspired by the courage and conviction of this greatest prophet who
prepares the way for the Lord.
30 minutes
Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
Audience Code: PI
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Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Lazarus is resurrected after four days and life is restored. Martha, Mary and the others
received Jesus’ promise for eternal life.
30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Lord, I Believe is an inspiring collection of three stories where Jesus teaches His
disciples, through word and deed, the magnificent power of faith.

♦

Lord, I Believe

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
This story inspires to “fight the good fight” A blinding light converts a hardened soldier
into a warrior for Christ.

♦

Saul of Tarsus

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Jesus washes the disciples’ feet and teaches that the way to greatness is not found in how
many serve you, but in how many you serve.

♦

The Greatest is the Least

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
A story of robbers, a Rabbi and Levite, a wounded traveler and a stranger with a big heart
how teaches us to love our neighbors.

♦

The Good Samaritan

30 minutes
♦
The King is Born

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Children will learn the true story of the first Christmas in this beautifully animated video
of Jesus’ birth.
30 minutes
♦

The Kingdom of Heaven

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
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Media Type: VHS
In simple language, this series of favorite parables explains Heaven to a child and how to
get there.
30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
You’ll want to share this story with your students, as Jesus teaches His followers the
importance and great power of sincere prayer.

♦

The Lord’s Prayer

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Through three interweaving stories, this masterful tale shows how Jesus generously
extends His mercy to each sinner and lovingly bring each one back to the fold.

♦

The Lost is Found

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
In His final days on earth, Jesus’ disciples struggle to understand His mission. They are
blinded by their expectations of the Messiah, thinking He would deliver them from
Roman rule. Journey with the disciples as they witness Jesus cleansing the temple,
triumphantly entering Jerusalem, and healing a lame man. After Jesus’ resurrection the
disciples finally understand! Jesus offers deliverance from the bondage of sin and death,
giving hope of eternal life through His atonement.

♦

The Messiah Comes

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Teach the power of faith. Despite being beaten in prison, Paul travels the ancient world
and changes history.

♦

The Ministry of Paul

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Christ’s compassion is evident in these stories of miracles that illustrate His love.

♦

The Miracles of Jesus

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
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Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Jesus often taught His followers using stories called parables. Three of the best loved
parables, the Talents, The Rich Man and Lazarus, the Two sons are presented together to
reinforce important principles. They teach us how to be good stewards or our time and
the things that we have been given. In a world of self-centeredness, these timeless truths
help us focus on our faith in God and His power to help us live our lives in accordance
with His teachings.

♦

The Parables of Jesus

30 minutes

Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
This parable tells of the son you comes home to a forgiving father after squandering his
share of his inheritance.
30 minutes
Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX

♦

The Prodigal Son

Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
In this story of the adulterous woman, Jesus teaches that human judgment is inaccurate.
He also teaches about God’s mercy.

♦

The Righteous Judge

30 minutes
Nest Entertainment Inc. Irving, TX
________________________________________________________________________
The Beginners Bible Video Description:
Audience Code: I
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Journey back to the beginning of the world as God brings forth the Earth, fills its waters
and lands with plants and animals and, finally, crowns His creation with the first man and
woman. Then, join Adam and Eve as they explore the Earth paradise of the Garden of
Eden – and discover what happens when they accept a serpent’s offer of forbidden fruit.

♦

The Story of Creation

30 minutes

Song Music Entertainment Inc. and Time-Life Video, Alexandria VA

Audience Code: I
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Return to old Jerusalem to witness Jesus’ triumphal entrance into the city – and his
eventual capture by Pontius Pilot’s Roman soldiers. Then, experience the wonder of the
fulfillment of God’s promise to His chosen people as Jesus ascends into Heaven in the
glorious miracle of the Resurrection!

♦

The Story of Easter

30 minutes

Song Music Entertainment Inc. and Time-Life Video, Alexandria VA
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Audience Code: I
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Commanded by God to tell the wicked Ninevites about His holy laws, Jonah becomes
afraid. Hoping to hide, he boards a ship and sails away, only to encounter a terrible storm
far out at sea. Thrown overboard by the fearful solider, Jonah is suddenly swallowed
whole by a gigantic, but very friendly whale! Carried along inside the great beast’s
stomach, Jonah is about to learn an astonishing lesson in the power of God’s divine love
and forgiveness – even for those who disobey Him.
30 minutes

Song Music Entertainment Inc. and Time-Life Video, Alexandria VA

Audience Code: I
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Encounter a time in ancient Egypt when baby Moses was plucked from the reeds of the
Nile River and grows up to become the hero of the enslaved Israelites. Then witness
Moses’ struggle to free his people from the wicked Pharaoh – and their thrilling journey
through the wilderness in search of the Promised Land they would one day call their own.

♦

The Story of Moses

30 minutes

Song Music Entertainment Inc. and Time-Life Video, Alexandria VA

Audience Code: I
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
When Jesus encounters a man who wants to learn the quickest way into Heaven, He
teaches him a lesson about loving your neighbor as you love yourself. The story begins
with a man who, as a child, was taught to fear anyone different from his own people. But
when the man sets off on a trip to a neighboring land, he is set upon by robbers and left
for dead – only to be saved by the one person he had been taught to fear: a perfect
stranger, with a perfect love for his fellow human beings!

♦

The Story of the Good Samaritan

30 minutes
♦

Song Music Entertainment Inc. and Time-Life Video, Alexandria VA

The Story of the Nativity

Audience Code: I
Category Topic: SC
Media Type: VHS
Believe the miraculous events surrounding the very first Christmas as Mary
receives a heavenly visitor -- and learns that she, of all women, has been chosen
to be the mother of God's Son on Earth. Then travel with Mary and Joseph to a
lowly manger in Bethlehem, and marvel at the fulfillment of God's promise to His
people as a heavenly host of angels proclaims the joyful news: Jesus Christ is
born!

30 minutes
Song Music Entertainment Inc. and Time-Life Video, Alexandria VA
________________________________________________________________________
♦
The Day the Sun Danced
Audience Code: P
(2 copies)
Category Topic: HO
Media Type: VHS
The true story of the Fatima.
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30 minutes
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
The Legend of the Three Trees
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SE
A timeless retelling of the classic folktale of three distinct trees, Media Type: DVD
each with its own hopes, dreams and aspirations. But their dreams didn’t seem to come
true. They each finally interact, in their own unique ways, with Jesus Christ and his birth,
ministry and ultimate sacrifice. They learn that God has a special purpose for each of
them.
?? Minutes
Tommy Nelson and Mainstreet Entertainment
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
The Mass for Children and Young People
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: LI
Media Type: DVD
This collection of four programs focuses on the Eucharist as an integral part of our lives
and spirituality as Catholics. The Mass for Older Children (Grades 4-8) Like the early
followers of Jesus, we gather, tell stories, remember and break bread, and go forth to
those in need. This program walks students through the Mass and challenges them to live
it in their daily lives. (13 min.) Mass for Young Children (Grades 1-3) By linking
home church and parish church, these two programs invite children to thank God for the
gift of Jesus and the gifts of all creation, spotlighting parts of the Mass to which a young
child can most easily relate and recognize. Part 1 (9 min.) focuses on the actions of
Gathering and Greeting, Forgiving and Praising, Listening and Caring. Part 2 (10 min.)
focuses on the actions of Giving and Sharing, Remembering and Belonging, Receiving
and Serving. Why Do We Go to Mass on Sunday? (Grades 2-6) In this program,
children discover that just as we need to gather regularly as a family at home to listen to
one another and celebrate who we are, so must we come together as a parish family to
listen to God's Word and break bread in memory of Jesus. Children begin to appreciate
the Sunday Eucharist as the source and summit of our faith life and to discover ways to
live a Eucharistic spirituality in their daily lives. (12 min.) Total running time is
approximately 44 min.

_______________________________________________________________________
♦
The Nativity Story
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: DVD
Powerful, timeless and visually magnificent, The Nativity Story is a beautifully telling of
one of the world’s most familiar stories. It was the cruelest of time. Under Herod’s
torturous reign, families struggled to survive and yet, in the midst of utter turmoil, a
young woman’s faith was put to the test. Join Mary and Joseph on an incredibly journey
of hope and discovery. Epic in its scope, yet intimate in its portrayal of this historical
family, this wonderful film is a family feature that will be cherished for years to come.
101 Minutes Tommy Nelson and Main Street Entertainment
_______________________________________________________________________
♦
The Passion featuring Doug Berry of RADIX and music by Eric Genius.
Audience Code: IA
Category Topic: SE
Media Type: VHS
A captivating one-man performance by Doug Berry with masterful compositions by Eric
Genius. In this video presentation, you are about to witness first hand one of the most
dramatic and earthshaking presentation son the Passion of Jesus Christ ever seen. The
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Meditation of the Passion of Christ” provides insight into the tremendous suffering that
Christ endured for us, and the unfathomable dept of His love and mercy. Children, adults
and yes, even teenagers and young adults who thought they were too cool to give their
Faith a chance, have all been so moved by this presentation that their lives have been
changed forever.
30 minutes
________________________________________________________________________
♦
The Prince of Egypt
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SE
An extraordinary tale of two brothers, one of royal blood, one and Media Type: VHS
Orphan with a secret past. Growing up the best of friends, they share a strong bond of
free-spirited youth and good-natured rivalry. But the truth will ultimately set them at
odds, as one become the ruler of the most powerful empire on earth, the other the chosen
leader of his people. Their final confrontation will forever change their lives, and the
world.
1 Hour and 39 min.
DreamWorks Production
________________________________________________________________________
♦
They Lied to Us
Audience Code: JH
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: DVD
In our search for answers to questions about values, relationships and spirituality, are we
listening more to what society says than what God says? We want to fit in. We want to by
happy. Society tells us how we should look, what we should do, and where we should go
the have it all. But does society really know? This emotional and moving video
poignantly explores the lives of several young people, including Rick Stanley, younger
brother of Elvis Presley, who bought the lies purveyed on television, movies, music and
in print... and suffered the consequences. They Lied to Us provides a direct and honest
approach for young people, showing them how they can distinguish between the world's
lies and God's truth. 45 minutes.
Gospel Films
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Untold Stories of Columbine (DVD)
Audience Code: JH
Category Topic: ST
Here is an amazing story of hope from the horrific massacre at Columbine High School
on April 20, 1999, where many innocent lives were lost. One of those was Rachel Joy
Scott, mercilessly murdered for her faith in God. Now her death, her story and the
courage behind it are reaching around the world, offering young people a new view of
life. Darrell Scott, Rachel's father, shares how the tragedy has sparked many young
people to take a stand for their faith in Christ. He reveals the amazing contents of his
daughter’s diaries and her apparent premonitions of what was to come.
Also included on this video are excerpts from Rachel's funeral service, as seen on CNN
worldwide. This amazing story of tragedy and God's mercy is a powerful and shining
testimony for Jesus Christ. Young people will be encouraged and challenged by Rachel's
story to share Christ more freely and take a stand for their convictions. 80 minutes
________________________________________________________________________
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Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: RP
Media Type: VHS
This video uses the delightful image of Mary’s cloak of many colors to teach children
how to pray with Mary. Mary’s cloak of different colors and shapes- warm, protecting,
comforting and sheltering – introduces us to the way Mary prayed and how we pray with
her today. Video will help children learn favorite Marian prayers. It also teaches children
about Mary’s fest days in the liturgical calendar.
18 minutes
St. Anthony Messenger press
________________________________________________________________________
♦
What’s Your Catholic IQ
Audience Code: IJ
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: DVD
The most fun you'll ever have learning about the Pillars of the Catechism! What's
Your Catholic IQ? creates a TV game show wherein two teams compete by answering
questions based on the four pillars of the Catechism. In three rounds, the
contestants will answer questions about The Creed, The Sacraments, The
Commandments, The Lord's Prayer and common practices of our faith.
Your charming host, Anthony St. Paul takes two teams of contestants through the
various categories leading up to the exciting conclusion! Don't worry, there will be
sufficient time between the questions and answers for you to yell out your answersjust like you do at home. Ages 10 and up.

Videos with Values
________________________________________________________________________
♦
What is a Sacrament
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: SA
Media Type: VHS
This video helps us deepen our appreciation of sacraments as actions and expression of
God’s love within the Christian community. The sacraments help us to live more like
Jesus and be a sign of Jesus’ love by the way we love on e another at home, in our
neighborhoods, at work.
14 minutes
St. Anthony Messenger press
________________________________________________________________________
♦
What is Chastity – Fr. Jarrod Lies and Maury Redman Audience Code: A
Category Topic: ST
Media Type: VHS
Recording of the January, 2006 catechist formation topic, “What is Chastity”.
Diocese of Dodge City
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Why Be a Catechist
Audience Code: A
Category Topic: FF
Media Type: VHS
Video helps to recruit and motivate catechist for your parish program. Video can be
shown to persons considering this ministry of word and again at first training session.
XX minutes
National Catholic Catechists Society
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Why Catholics do what they do (in Church)
Audience Code: JA
and Connecting with God: Ways to Pray
Category Topic: LI
Media Type: DVD
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The important symbolic roles of candles, water, gestures and the cross in liturgy and our
faith life are revealed to two teens with the help of expert teachers. Great for teens and
RCIA.
35 minutes (Four segments of 8 – 10 min. each)
Connecting with God: This program takes a closer look at what prayer can be by focusing
on three ways that we can connect with God – through our bodies, through music and
through nature.
Oblate Media and Communications
________________________________________________________________________
♦
Why We Go to Mass on Sunday
Audience Code: PI
Category Topic: LI
Media Type: VHS
Throughout the ages people have set aside one day of each week to rest from the work
they do, to remember, to praise and to give thanks to God. Sunday is a gathering day for
Christians to celebrate who they are as the people of God, to be with fellow believers in
faith and friendship and to be challenged to make a difference in the world. The Sunday
Sabbath is a day to keep holy! In this video children discover that just as we need to
gather regularly as a family at home to listen to one another and celebrate who we are, so
must we come together as a parish family to listen to God's word and break bread in
memory of Jesus.
This video helps viewers appreciate the Sunday Eucharist as the source and summit of
our faith life and to discover ways to live a Eucharistic spirituality in their daily lives.
13 minutes
Ikonographics
________________________________________________________________________
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